2018
QUARTER HORSE & PAINT HORSE DIVISION
HIGH POINT AWARDS

High Point Open Quarter Horse
DT Sugar Chex Whiz
Owned by Dixon Flowers Quarter Horses of Pueblo, CO
Shown by Dustin Rogers of Pueblo, CO and Jay Wadhams of Pueblo, CO

High Point Amateur Quarter Horse
Miss Harlan Heather
Owned and shown by Wayne Tachera of Penrose, CO

High Point Youth Quarter Horse
Lil Val Lena
Owned by Justin and Leslie Hill of Peyton, CO
Shown by Grace Hill of Peyton, CO

High Point Open Paint Horse
Rolex Bar Twister
Owned by Marie Kettle of Craig, CO
Shown by TJ Watts of Wellington, CO

High Point Amateur Paint Horse
Capital Business
Owned and shown by Lt Col Valerie Baker of Minatare, NE

High Point Youth Paint Horse
Cherokee Badger
Owned by Ferol Murusky of Keenesburg, CO
Exhibited by Hannah Murusky of Keenesburg, CO